Batten down the hatches

Learning on the job

New Orleans prepares for first hurricane of
the season.

Amsterdam’s Spagnola taking Mohawks
experience to Kentucky.
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By JOHN PURCELL
Recorder News Staff

City officials are sticking
with the determination that the
Amsterdam Municipal Golf
Course Clubhouse does not need
to be demolished, allowing renovations to progress as initially
planned.
First Ward Alderman Patrick
Russo indicated Thursday
that city officials were adhering with the city Engineering
Department’s findings that the
structural integrity of the building does not warrant a full demolition. An inspector from the
city’s insurance provider reached
the same conclusion.
Russo, who serves as the council’s Muni clubhouse liaison,
expressed confidence in the conclusion city staff reached about
the clubhouse’s condition.
“Our engineers don’t seem to
see a problem,” Russo said in
an interview Thursday. “There
have been a few people that have
looked at it … and everyone
said the building is structurally
sound.”
The Amsterdam Municipal
Golf Commission discussed
Monday hiring an independent
contractor to review the structural integrity of the water-damaged
clubhouse. WorldClaim Global
Claims Management reportedly
believed the structural integrity
of the clubhouse was comprised
more significantly than first
determined, potentially shifting
from remodeling to razing the
building.
Golf Commission Chairman
Frank Natale in an interview
Thursday said he was okay with
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Immigration effort
slated for Sunday

of the property could be approved by the
legislature at a later meeting date.
Chairman of the Legislature and
District 4 Legislator Robert Headwell Jr.
made a motion to amend the resolution
with District 7 Legislator Michael Pepe
seconding the motion.
According to the resolution document,
Aleksandr S. Lensky, of Albany, was the
successful bidder on the St. Johnsville
property for $5,000. The auction for the
county owned properties was held on
June 12.
Morawski told the legislators he
began working with Montgomery
County Executive Matthew Ossenfort,

CHICAGO (AP) — The Trump
administration is moving forward
with a nationwide immigration
enforcement operation targeting
migrant families, despite loud
opposition from Democrats and
questions over whether it’s the
best use of resources given the
crisis at the border.
The operation could happen as
soon as this weekend after being
postponed by President Donald
Trump late last month. It would
pursue people with final deportation orders, including families whose immigration cases
were fast-tracked by judges in
10 major cities such as Chicago,
Los Angeles, New York and
Miami.
The plan has sparked outrage and concern among immigrant-rights advocates and lawmakers.
“Our communities have been
in constant fear,” Estela Vara,
a Chicago-area organizer said
Thursday at a rally outside the
city’s Immigration and Custom
Enforcement offices where some
activists chanted “Immigration
Not Deportation!”
The sweep remains in flux
and could begin later, according to two administration officials, who were not authorized to
discuss the matter publicly and
spoke on condition of anonymity. The American Civil Liberties
Union pre-emptively filed a lawsuit Thursday in an attempt to
protect asylum seekers.
Meanwhile, activists ramped
up efforts to prepare by bolstering know-your-rights pocket
guides, circulating information
about hotlines and planning public demonstrations. Vigils outside of detention centers and
hundreds of other locations
nationwide were set for Friday
evening, to be followed by protests Saturday in Miami and
Chicago.
The operation is similar to ones
conducted regularly since 2003
that often produce hundreds of
arrests. It is slightly unusual to
target families, as opposed to
immigrants with criminal histories, but it’s not unprecedented.
The Obama and Trump administrations have targeted families in
previous operations.
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Montgomery County Sheriff’s Sgt. Luke Paine rides a Sea-Doo personal watercraft during a training
session on the Mohawk River near the Schoharie Crossing boat launch in Fort Hunter on Thursday.

G
etting the hang of it
Police test out new equipment on Mohawk River
By WINNIE BLACKWOOD
Recorder News Staff

FORT HUNTER — The Mohawk River was
abuzz with activity this week as members of the
Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office and other
local agencies trained with their various watercrafts
in order to keep the waterway and its users safe for
the rest of the summer.
The four-day training concluded Thursday, when
members of the Sheriff’s Office, Montgomery
County Emergency Management and Amsterdam
Police Department launched their various watercrafts at the Schoharie Crossing boat launch in Fort
Hunter. Watercrafts used for Thursday’s training
included the Sheriff’s Office patrol boat, their two
new Sea-Doo personal watercrafts, their airboat and
an achilles rubber boat. Those who partook in the
training had the opportunity to operate and train on
all the equipment.
A goal of Thursday’s training was to allow two
new deputies to the Sheriff’s Office marine unit
become familiar with the various equipment and
to have the proper experience needed in order to
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Montgomery Sheriff’s Deputy Corey Rust operates the Sheriff’s Office patrol boat during a
training session on the Mohawk River near the
Schoharie Crossing boat launch in Fort Hunter
on Thursday.

respond properly when called upon during emergency situations or operations, Montgomery County
Sheriff’s Sgt. Michael Lewis said.
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County rejects bid for St. Johnsville property
By WINNIE BLACKWOOD
Recorder News Staff
Photo submitted

FONDA — The Greater Mohawk
Valley Land Bank made a request to
remove a property from the accepted bids of Montgomery County’s 2019
real property tax foreclosure auction for
their chance to step in and demolish the
building.
The Montgomery County Legislature
unanimously amended a resolution to
remove 12 E. Main St. in the village of
St. Johnsville during their June meeting
after Tolga Morawski, executive director of the land bank, asked the legislators
to remove it from the accepted bids and
to potentially allow the organization to
demolish the building. The conveyance

The
Montgomery
County
Legislature
rejected a bid
for this building
in St. Johnsville
made at a tax
foreclosure
auction. The
Greater Mohawk
Valley Land
Bank wants to
tear it down.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Financier
Jeffrey Epstein’s lawyers, seeking bail for their client, said
Thursday that he had long lived
with the fear that federal prosecutors might pursue sexual abuse
charges against him again — and
yet had never sought to flee the
country.
Epstein, 66, was arrested
Saturday night in New Jersey as
he arrived from Paris and now
faces sex trafficking charges
alleging he abused dozens of
underage girls in Florida and
New York in the early 2000s.
His lawyers have argued that a
non-prosecution agreement made
more than a decade ago with federal prosecutors covers the same
ground as the new charges.
He pleaded not guilty Monday,
and a judge asked defense lawyers and prosecutors to submit
their bail arguments prior to a

hearing next week.
His lawyers recommended
house arrest in Epstein’s $77
million Manhattan mansion and
electronic monitoring as they
countered what they described as
a “drastic demand” by prosecutors that he be detained until trial.
They said their client was willing to offer the Manhattan property as collateral while he lives
there, along with his private jet,
which would be grounded, as he
fights the charges.
In seeking detention, prosecutors said a trove of what seemed
to be nude pictures of underage
girls was found in his mansion
after his arrest on charges that
he sexually exploited and abused
underage girls.
In their submission in
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The Associated Press

In this July 30, 2008 file photo, Jeffrey Epstein, center, appears in
court in West Palm Beach, Fla. The wealthy financier pleaded not
guilty in federal court in New York on Monday to sex trafficking
charges following his arrest over the weekend. Epstein will have
to remain behind bars until his bail hearing on July 15.
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Training from page A1

Training was also needed on the river to
familiarize them with it as it runs through
their county and will be their main body of
water to patrol. The Sheriff’s Office services
the river from county line to county line.
“As comfortable as they feel running on
the [Great Sacandaga Lake], I wanted to get
them here in the river on the last day to make
sure they realize the river is quite a bit different than the lake,” Lewis said. “There is a
current here. There is a canal system that you
have to worry about. There is floating debris
you have to worry about. It’s narrower, not
as open. Generally less traffic on a day like
today than on the weekend. It’s definitely a
different body of water and trying to experience and maintain control of your boat on.”
While the watercrafts are used together as a
team effort, each has their own specialty that
is needed in certain emergency situations.
Lewis said the patrol boat is good for
dive operations for deeper bodies of water
since it cannot be driven in shallow water.
Montgomery Sheriff’s Deputies Justin Smith
and Corey Rust along with Amsterdam
Detective Sgt. Sal Megna took turns
Thursday morning operating the patrol boat.
“The river is a lot narrower, some areas
are shallower,” Megna said. “There is more
obstructions in the river. There is floating
trees, current.”
Smith and Rust were challenged Thursday
morning as they had to maneuver the patrol
boat around many floating limbs as part of
the training since the river is fed by creeks
coming in at the channels.
“Our patrol boat, we can tow people off,”
Smith said. “A lot of the times our calls are
for disabled boaters in the middle of the
Mohawk, where they can’t tie off because it
is a dangerous situation or something, so we
will go tow them in as a courtesy and to keep
the river safe. A disabled boat in the middle
of the channel is not a good thing.”
The air boat is used in emergency situations as it can operate in shallow water and
can get closer to land since it does not have
a motor underneath. The achilles rubber boat
and personal watercrafts can also be used in
shallow water for rescues. The watercrafts
can also be used for a perimeter search
during dive operations.
“You obviously can’t put more people
on them, but they are smaller, more agile,
quicker response time, when you are running
a perimeter for an operation or you are running rescues,” Lewis said.
The two personal watercrafts are the newest addition to the Sheriff’s Office marine
unit this year as they were recently purchased by the agency with the help of
a $10,000 donation from the Sean Craig
Memorial Fund Inc. A statement from the
Sean Craig Memorial Fund Inc. explained
the donation represents their position that
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ABOVE: From left, Montgomery Sheriff’s Deputies Justin Smith and Corey Rust
and Amsterdam Detective Sgt. Sal Megna, on the Sheriff’s Office patrol boat as
part of a training session on the Mohawk River near the Schoharie Crossing boat
launch in Fort Hunter on Thursday. RIGHT: Montgomery County Sheriff’s Deputy
Chris Bywater rides a Sea-Doo personal watercraft during a training session on
the Mohawk River near the Schoharie Crossing boat launch in Fort Hunter on
Thursday.

law enforcement and emergency responders
must have adequate resources to deploy and
respond to water emergencies, especially in
Montgomery County with the increased recreational use on the river and the history of
natural disasters from rain and floods.
The training that occurred from Monday
to Wednesday in conjunction with New
York State’s Office of Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation on the Great Sacandaga
Lake and the river was for a patrol operators’
course, including training for emergency
operations. The two personal watercrafts
were used as part of the course during
Wednesday’s training on the lake to train
deputies on how to operate them, including
how to board and unboard them and how to
properly dock them. A written test and swim
test was apart of the course, as well.
“The training for it was excellent,”
Montgomery County Sheriff’s Sgt. Luke
Paine, one of the operators of the personal

watercrafts on Thursday, said of the four-day
training.
Paine said the course’s emergency operations training was physically challenging
since it consisted of making a lot of tight and
fast maneuvers on the personal watercrafts.
“The operation of these [personal watercrafts] is a lot of fun,” Paine said. “They are
a great tool to have because they are small.
They are maneuverable and they can get
into places where a patrol boat can’t and not
every situation is practical for an air boat.
They are a great bridge from what the two
other pieces of equipment that we have.
They are a great addition.”
Montgomery County Sheriff’s Deputy
Chris Bywater, who was the second operator
of the personal watercrafts on Thursday,
said their training with NYS OPRHP also
consisted of learning where and how to turn
the equipment.
“Some of these guys it was there first time

on a [personal watercraft] and they learned
and they feel comfortable with it now,”
Montgomery County Undersheriff Carl Rust
said. “We can activate them now. They are
ready to go.”
Lewis is hopeful training will continue
throughout the summer to keep the skills
needed to operate the various watercrafts
fresh in the minds of the three agencies.
“We are creatures of habit,” Lewis said.
“If we are not training properly and training
the right way, it’s always good to stay fresh.
Over time your skills diminish, you develop
bad habits. We come here today to correct
bad habits and train the right way.”

Property from page A1
Montgomery
County
Attorney Meghan Manion and
Montgomery County Treasurer
Shawn Bowerman seven months
ago, after the organization was
asked to figure out the tax properties they wish to acquire from
the county at an earlier date. He
added he came before the legislators to discuss the East Main
Street property and 42-50 Canal
Street in the village of Fort Plain.
St. Johnsville Mayor Charlie
Straney asked Ossenfort if the
county could help support the
village with the East Main Street
building, formerly known as the
Old Central Hotel. Ossenfort
scheduled a walk through at the
beginning of June.  
“It’s a white elephant and they
[the village] can’t afford to do
it on their own,” Morawski said.
“We went to do a walk through...
the mayor fell through the floor
in the building when he went
through the walk through.”
According to a letter written
by John Mazzarella II, project
manager of the land bank, structure deficiencies at the East Main
Street property include bowed
and split floor joists, collapsed
ceilings, rotten floors and rotten
and collapsing wall timbers. A
300 square feet portion of the
second-floor ceiling is dangling
from the rafters and could crash
to the floor at any time, the letter
reads. There is also fire damage in the building with charred
floors.
“I work for you,” Morawski
said. “I work to help protect the
county from liability. We sold
the property at the auction for
$5,000. It should be torn down.
It’s a $120,000 demo. It’s not
something that should be put into
somebody’s hands. You go in
there the roof is ready to collapse.
This is something that we could
all get sued for and I know there
is a lot of concern about liability,
but I think the liability of doing

nothing is very serious also.”
Straney told the legislators to
try to work towards the “best possible outcome” and if the building is purchased he wants to see
an informed buyer, who fully
understands the current state of
the East Main Street property.  
“The building is in rough
shape,” Straney said. “The village recognizes that. This will
be the third sale within the last
12 months. The last two backed
out and didn’t come through. My
only concern is the gentleman
that is presently bidding has not
seen the interior.”
Prior to the legislator voting on
the amendment and then passing the resolution, District 9
Legislator Robert Purtell asked
Headwell to explain why he wanted the East Main Street property
removed from the accepted bids.
“We have two individuals
come before us to ask that it be
removed, so that they can do
something with it in the district,”
Headwell said. “I can see from
the list that there was a gentleman
from Albany that was looking to
purchase this. Again, I have had
the same difficulties in the past
with properties in the village of
Fultonville as the mayor...I think
we should be listening to the people from that area or those areas
when they have concerns about
pieces of property.”
Headwell added all he was asking was to remove the property
from the list of accepted bids and

talk during the July committee
meetings about what they plan
on doing with the building and
if it will be conveyed to the land
bank.
“I’m fine with that,” Purtell
said.
Morawski also explained why
he was asking the legislature to
convey 42-50 Canal Street for
rehabilitation. A letter dated June
12 from the Village of Fort Plain
Board of Trustees detailed that
42-50 Canal Street, or known as
the Tingue Building, is known
as one of the village’s landmark
buildings in the downtown area.
Morawski said it is owned by
James Burke, who has neglected
the building and been cited by the
village’s code enforcement officer with a condemned notice. The
village board is against re-conveying the property back to him.
“I have a structural engineer’s
report that this building could
collapse in a heavy wind,”
Morawski said. “We have the
money at the land bank, we are
prepared tomorrow to spend
$80,000 to stabilize that building, $500,000 commitment from
New York State for Home and
Community Renewal to renovate the building. It has sat there
for 30 years without a penny of
investment. It has gone through
the tax foreclosure process eight
times, eight times. He redeems it
every time two days, three days
before the auction, never does
anything with it.”
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A letter from the adjacent
property owner, Tanya Towne,
who owns six apartments in the
adjoining building with a shared
party wall with 42-50 Canal
Street details the state of the
building. Towne said in her letter
that the backside of the building is cracked with loose bricks,
windows are broken with glass
randomly falling and weeds and
grass have grown through the
rear sidewalk and edge of the
building.
Morawski said again with the
Fort Plain building he is fearful of an individual getting hurt
and the county being sued if
it is re-conveyed to Burke. He
suggested the county reject the
re-conveyance to Burke.
Fort Plain Mayor Mark Nearbin
said the village has written a letter to the land bank to stand by
the organization to have it conveyed to them for rehabilitation
of the former Tingue Building.  
“We did that for a particular rea-

son,” Nearbin said. “The fact that
the current owner has done nothing with this building to try to do
any type of improvements, not
to mention substantial improvements, any improvements has
just not happened. We are just
really looking for as a village to
see what can be done to make the
building safe to the public.”
Nearbin said the village is at
a standstill as to what they can
do to fix the building without
help from the land bank as it is a
“hazard to the public.” He asked
the legislature to help in anyway
that they can to make sure the
building is properly taken care of,
as well as help with other at-risk
properties.
Montgomery County Executive
Matthew Ossenfort said ongoing
discussions with the two villages
to utilize and enforce their village
codes have occurred. He added
there are several options and discussions will continue between
the land bank and the mayors.
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